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15.SO; wethers. $10.00i 14.73 : ewes 8.l04i
14,00; stackers sad feeders, $6.00318.ua.Iivft," declines took place notwithstanding

of quotations of hogs.
The market rei.iainen weak thruont th

day. affected to a considerable
BOYS MAKE GOODSunday ConcertREAL BARGAIN DAY

Topekans and Out of Town
Shoppers Haunt Stores.

First Day - of Harrest-Snbu- r.

banUnusual Offerings.

BIG INCOMES ARE

HARD HIT IK NEW

WAR SCHEDULES

Maximum Sate Is Made Seyen-tj--FlT- e

Per Cent.

New Tax To Produce 8 Billion
Practically Done.

GOT THE LABORERS

Indianapolis Police Rounded Cp Loaf-
ers and Put Them to Work.

Indianapolis, Aug. 19. Police of this
city, with the county
food administration, have solved the
labor' shortage In the ice Industries
here, which has threatened to cut off
the ice supply In this city for th last
several days,

A series of "raids" conducted In
places where the aotions of the police
were likely to attract a large crowd
was arranged. When the crowd col-
lected they Were surrounded by the
police and queried to determine if
they were employed. - Those who were
not were given the opportunity to
work in the ice factories; While those
who refused war lodged in jail. As
a result of the raids 30 men were
added to the working force of the ice
factories while IB were sent to prison.

BLAMES AMERICA
V "

Vdh Hintze Says U. S. War
Crate Prevents Peace.

Declares Entente Shows Little
Inclination to Peace.

less than three pounds per thousand
are taxed $2 a thousand. Those weigh-
ing more are taxed from $5 to $80
per thousand, according to price.

Cigarets. weighing not more than
three pounds per thousand and re-
tailing at less than 2 cents each are
taxed $4.10 a thousand and those at
more than 2 cents each $5.10. Those
weighing more than three pounds per
thousand must bear a tax of $9.80 per
thousand.

10 Per Cent on Amusements.
Movies and ice oream sodas are also

hit. The present ten per cent tax on
all admissions to amusements is
doubled and any admission less than
7 cents must pay a 1 cent tax.

In addition to this there Is a 5
per cent tax on rentals of movie films.
Manufacturer of soft drinks must pay
10 per cent and there is a' further re-
tail sale tax of. 2 Cents for each 1C

cents of price or fraction thereof.
A vast horde of special taxes. In-

cluding circuses, pawn brokers and
filled cheese are doubled. The com-
mittee intends following the same pro-
cedure with stamp taxes.

The recent business license tax levies
$10 annually on all retail establish-
ments doing more than $2. 00ft busi-
ness & year and on professional men
and $25 on wholesale establishments
doing more than $200,000 a year In
business.

Corporations must pay $1 for each
$100 and other kinds of insurance pol-
icies 1 cent on each $1.

Leased , wires, except news wires,
must pay 10 per cent and oil pipe
lines V per cent. '

Liquor More Than Doubled.
Firearms must pay 25 per cent and

bowie knives, and brass knuckles 100
per cent. ' Liquor taxes have not been
definitely settled but they will be more
than doubled.

Profits taxes and Income taxts of
corporations are unsettled.

The committee once decided on a 20
to 80 per cent excess profit tax with
an 18 per cent tax on net income of
corporations. This was thrown into
the air by the treasury demand for an
80 per cent war profit tax and pres-
ent excess profit taxes in force.

New administrative features of the
bill are a committee of five to forma national equalization board making
liberty bonds security fop government
contracts and making payments of
tax' in three Installments compulsory.

This last provision was at first op-
tional and was made compulsory at
the request of the treasury. The in-
stallments must be paid between
March 15 and June IS.

ALL EYES AGA.N
(Cnntlnned rrvm Page One.l

' Chicago Live stock Market.
Chicago. Aug. 16. HOGS Receipts H.--

000. Market strong with yesterday s stor-
age. Kutchers, l(U0jl.S5; light.. 19 i"
l'.i.HS; packlnff. 17.fl5(ftlP 7S : rough.
17.00; bulk of sales, Ilt.Tseit.60; pigs, good
snn choirs, sii.i3ainrt'.

CATTLE Receipts 4.000. Market slow
snd steady st yesterday s decline; csires
Steady.

SHEEP Receipts 10.0OA Lambs gen-
erally steady; sheep slow.

v Morning 4,raia Gossip.
(Furnished by tns Topeka Hoard of fradel

Chicago, Ang. 16. The Tribune: Grain
Corn has been ao erratic of late that s dum-
ber of the largest traders have deserted
and gone Into nata. as they are regarded
as muck safer to trad tn the market, bav-
in? a balance wheel. It was noticeable
that a number ot former corn operators
were fair bnrera of oats IQ the last hour
yesterday, giving the market considerable
strength. It 'ooked to some as tbo more
hedges were remove! tbsn wer put on
yesterday. As soon as the big mah of
wheat is over, ali Interests look for an
enlarged run of oats. Sentiment among
some of the . best posted corn traders is
becoming more earieh. - The contlnned
fallur of th Septembfti to gat sbov l.(-- 5

in the face of sensationally bullish crop
claims leads them tn believe' that the coun-
try does fntt feel like backing them with '
buying orders, based on the personal
Knowledge or tne rarmer as to tne crow
outlook. Ons of tU big hear factors
hanging over the market Is the possibility
of corn flour being eliminated as a TCheat
"siihatitute. and while a few cars of No. 1
white have aold at S2.00 of late, there la an
little of this grade that they believe such
quotations should be Ignored.

New York, Aug. 16. The Financial Bul-
letin: Stocks The stock market may b
irregular temporarily bnt we think pits
rhaars on reactions should be made among
the best rails, equipments and oil stocks.
Low prlcsd rails are well taken. Buying
orders still Appear from many directions
ou breaka In the steel 'group, according
fo our reports. Mrln preferred expect-
ed to diaplav strength. Money tranafers
ar holding specnlfltinii In exceptional re-
straint. A prominent InstltntloA says It
understands that (be Mercantile Matin
sale la abont closed and Intimations are
given that the preferred Is being steadily
absorbed oa reactions closely connected
with Inside Interests. Recommendations
are being made in conservative channel
to buv St, Paul preferred for a substan-
tial speculative pnftt. It Is hinted thnt
very good b:iyng h.ia been going .n In
the stock and that frunnfers from common
to preferred hare been taking place In past
few days.

Topeka. Market fseport.
(Price furnished by Wolff Packing Co.)

Topeka. Kan.. An. 16.
Hons

MIXET AND BUTCHERS $14.Sfll!.WI
HEAVY 14 .HI'S 1 4I
LIGHT 1S..VHB1S.15
1MGS -- .. 11.004(14 !i0

Pooitry an Esgs.
(Fnrnlsbsd by th Topeka Packing Com-

pany, corner Laurent and Madison.

Topeks. Kan.. Aog. 16.
Springs, over 2 lbs.. 24c; old roomers, lac;brollera, 1 lb to 3 lbs and under. 26c; hens

over 3 lbs., 23c; bens under 3 lbs., 20r.
BCMIS S7c
BUTTER 46 49c. N

Topeks Oral a Market,
(Furnished bv Derby Oram Co., corner

Kansas Are. and Cnrtls St.)

Topeka, Kan, Aug. 16.
MTXF.n CORN $1.(10. v

WHITE CORN $1.65, J
OATS 65c. A

Topeka Hor Market.
Topeka, Kan., Aug.;. 16.

I'KAIKir, MAT
ALFALFA $20.00.

Retail Hay.
Topeka. Kas., Aug. 16.

ALFALFA $18.00.
PRAIRIE HAY fiO.Oft. '

tT- - TTfO sW .w I

A Pleasant Smile
and at on dollar hi'll Vin -
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extent by to statement on
laru in warenouses here.

Chicago Oral and rravlstoa Market. ---
(The ranee of prices on grain futures oft

Chicago Hoard of as reported by
inoa..j. aiyers, sui n. h. llidg.l

Chicago, Ans. 16.

Opsn High Low Today leaCORN
Aug. . .1614 161 160 100H- - lflll;.-1-
Sept. . 1624 161jS HUH 102
Oct. . 163-- 1641 ift kb 1(13

OATS
Aug. . 68T 60U H4
Sept. . 69V 70 flit
Oct. . lOH to" 71 70?

I'OttK
SepL . .43.73 4S.73 43.50 4.1.65- - 44.00--
Oct. . ,44.25 4. 23 44.044.05 44.30

I.Ann
Sept. . .26.80 26.30 26.65 26.65 26. S3
Oct, . .20.00 26.60 26.60 26.60 26.72- -

Sept. . .24.60 24.57 24.50 4.e0 24.70
.24.77 24.77 24.63 24.83 24. SB

Kaasas Cltv lirain Market. .
(The range of prices on groin futures oil

Kansas City Boa d of Trade as reported
by Thoa.J. Myers. 30i N. E. Bldg.) .

'Kansas City, Aug. 16.
Clos- e-

Open High Low Today les.conx
Aug. 167H 1671,4
.ept. ..nmy4 -

ihshi i.. inrw, --

Oct. ..165V. 16514 164V4- - 164'A 104?4- -
OATS

Alt. .. Tl 71 H 7flt-- i 704C.1 71 71 71 71H 4ocT --2 72 72- - ,

Kansas City Produre Market.
Kansas City, Aug. HI. WHKAT Caih:

Market steady. No. 1 hard. 2.1Vt(S 2.11H
No. 2. $2.12(32.13; No. 1 red, $2.15lg2.15Mt :
No. xt Sil-- . U

COItN Market steady. No. 2 mixed.
$l.S3ai.f8; No. 3, nominal; No. 2 white.
,l.D5ffll.97; No. 3. nominal ; No. 2 yellow,
$1.87fil.90: No. 3, nominal.

OATS Market tteady to 14c higher. No.
wimp, iKpuvgc: ro. - mixea, lumnc.RYE ILflUBtM.
KAFIR AND MILO MAIZE If3.434jt.47.
HAY Market unchanged.
SHORTS SI 3261.60.
BRAN 1.42(31.50.
WHEAT Receipts 456 cars.
BCTTER- Market unchanged.
EOOS Market Unchanged.
POVLTRV-Mar- ket unchanged.
CORN Close: September, '1.65; Oc-

tober, S1.64T4. . ..

Chloaco Podneo Market.
Chicago, Aug. in. BCTXER Market

firm. Creamery. 40(?i44c.
EGOS Market higher. Receipts 7.715

cases. Firsts, .37t38Vc: ordinary firsts,
37?Jc?'C; ' n"Lrk CMS included, 36

POTATOES -M-a-ket higher. Receipts
V.Jhn- - Mlnnenota Ohio bulk. 2.2S2.;;dlttosacks, $2.40(82.46; Illinois Ohlos?2.S

POULTRY Alive, higher; fowls, 2Sg
SOHc; springs, 31HC

New York Produre Market.
New York, Aug. 10. BCTTER Market

firm. Creamery higher than xtras, 40A
4 it".

KliGS Market Irregular. Fresh gather- -
ed extras, 4P('i49c.

CHEKSB Market film. . Btote whol
milk, fiats, fresh specials, Ka,mt.l'OL'LTRY Alive, firm; chickens, broil-
ers. 34c; fowls. :iuc; old roosters. 24c; tur-
keys, --SftlHOc; dressed, firm snd unchanged.

New York Sugar Market.' - '
New York, Aug. .16 BLOAR Raw,

steady; centrifugal, 6.055; fin granulated,
1.50

Yew Tork stock Market.
Wall St.. New York, Aug. 16. STOCKS

The market drifted idly after the flrat
hour, developing uncertain trend, V. K.
Steel was again Irregular, cancelling Itslarge fractional rla of the opening, butother aatlve shares heiiT steadv, Motora,
Oils and Fertllixers offered occasional evi.dene, of pool activity end averaged gains
of on point and shippings and Central
Leather retained their early advances. St.
Paul lasnea were almost the only rails to
emerge from Uie general stagnation in thatgroup. Liberty 3's mad ret another
maximum for the year at 100.12.

A sale of liberty a4s st the
year's Dew high record of 100.10 was the
feature of the early trading on the stock
exchange today. Leading shares, especial-
ly equipments snd shippings were firm tsstrong snd leathers supplemented their
substantial gains of the. previous dav.
Changes smong other specialties were
rather confusing. Sumatra Tobacco yield-
ing S points while Oeneral Cigars gained
1H. Ralls were dull but mainly higher,
Northern Pacific gaining a point.

The common stoi k of the General motors
company in which there bare been spectac-
ular price movements from time to time,
was stricken today from the list of Issues
cleared by the New York stock exchange.
This restriction will reduce trading in the
stock to a mirltmum.

The official statement of the. clearing
house committee ot the exchange says the
stock "Is not widely enough distributed to
warrant lta continuance on the lost of
stocks cleared."

Eulu City Live Stock Market,
Kansas City, Aug. .10. HOGS Receipts

3,000. Market 15c to 20c higher. Bulk of
sale Xlrt 2ftfrfftiiOfl heow t1ASn?liinfi
backers and butchers. f1f Winio'oO; niriit.
$18.00010.00; pigs, rjld.SiiQ17.50.

CATTLE UecelDts 800: no southerns:
steers, weak; cows strong; prime fed steers
$17.00$18.2S; dressed beef steers $U.Mit
16.50; western steers, $10.0048-5.00- ; south-
ern steers. 7.nOfjtl4.50; cows, $6.25(312.00 u
heifers, $7.50(318.00: stnekers and feeders.
SS.OOig 16.30; bulls. $6.0(xai0.5O; calves. $6.00

1S.50.
SHEEP Receipts 2,000. Market steadv.

Lambs, $16.00.18.25; ytarlings, $11.00&

A municipal concert will be given
by Marshall's band at1 Ripley park
Sunday afternoon, August 18, at 8
o'clock. The progra mwill be as fol-
lows:
March vanguard or Democracy King
OvertureThe Wanderer's Hops Suppe
Saxophone Quartet A night In June. King
Dr. Ju H. Marshall, Leo Elmore, Herman

' Jungk, Harry Jungle
Waltz Dream of HeaTen Bauer
Idyll Evening Bells Ellenberg
selection carmen rsizei
Patrol Salvation ' Army Williams
Descriptive Jolly Blacksmith. 8uckfey
Star Spangled Banner ....arr. Blptey

SHORT ON FUEL

War Industries ' . Threatened
With Coal Famine.

Gorernment May Build Roads

and Open Mines.

Washington, Aug. It. Shor'age of
fuel which threatens to hamper the
output of vital war Industries is caus-
ing concern to officials of the Indus'
tries board and the fuel administra-
tion. It was learned today

Conferences are In progress for the
purpose of devising means to stimulate
output. - It is proposed that new mines
be opened. In territory close to plasts
suffering for coal.

Whether the government will, oper-
ate any mines, subsidize private com-
panies, authorize construction of new
railroad lines to make the fields avail- -
be decided. Fuel oftlciais say present
new coal sources available remains to
be decided, uel officials say present
fRllttiaa are ample to get all needs If
cars and labor are provided but this
was not snareu in many qu.i wo.

FRENCH LEADER DEAD

Head of Economic Mission to United
States Has Stroke of Apoplexy.

A Paciflo Port, Aug. 16. Albert
Metin, head of the French economic
mission now in the United States, for-
mer minister of labor in France and
minister of blockade, died here at
midnight last night from a stroke of
apoplexy. - "

M. Metin was stricken early in the
evening, shortly after his arrival here
with the mission of which General
Paul Gerald Pau, noted French mili-
tary leader, was Joint head.

Physicians ascribed the stroke to ex-

haustion brought on by his Journey to
this city. He was found lying uncon-
scious on the floor of his apartment
He died without regaining conscious,

'ness. . . '

On Way to Australia.
Washington. Aug. 18. The French

mission headed by Albert Metin, who
died of apoplexy soon after arriving at
a Pacific port last night la enroute to
Australia to discuss war questions with
officials there at the special invitation
of the Australian government. . The
visitors passed thru Washington re-
cently and during the long Journey
across the continent stopped at sev
ers! mlddlewestern cities.

When here M. Metin apparently was.
In robust health and official of tmf
French war missions were snocKea- c--

news of his death.

GENERALLY FAIR,, WARM .

IContlnned from One.i
offers no suggestions as to bring a lit- -
.1. "f 1. Anwan hr.

The high mark reached .Thursday
was 97. The low mark In the last
twenty-fou- r hours was 74, reecneo.ai
i this morning. The low mark
for tonight will be around 75. - ;

The weather man says tnat me
perature for this afternoon and also
for tomorrow afternoon will., go, to
100. However, this will not be un-..i- ii

Ynt as It has been about the
average high temperature for several

Wesdni with a temperature of 104,
was the hottest place In the state
again on Thursday. Temperatures in
the last twenty-iou- r noun i cauueu
100 in many parts of Kansas. The
east is having average August

A few showers fell In Kansas In the
last twenty-fou- r hours. The nearest
approach to a real rain was in wicn-it- a.

where they received .16 of Inch.
Rains also fell in Fort Scott and Cold-wate- r,

the only places In the state
from which showers were reported.

The high and low marks for this
date are 102 in 1818 and 54 in 1897.
The wind at 10 o'clock this morning
was blowing twelve miles an hour
from the south.

DAIXr WKATUEB TABLE.

Famished by the weather bureau office,
Tnwtii. Kim., for the twenty-fou- r boors
ending at 7 a. m. Friday.

stations uiffii. now. " m.
Anthony ino 66 0 Clear .

Topeka Lads Promoted by
jfaTal Instructor O'Mara.

Forty-Seve- n in Y. M. C. A. Wig- -

Wag Classes Now.

Eight new members were added to
the signal class- - of the T. M. C. A.
boys this morning. There are forty- -

seven In the class now. J. B. O'Meara.
instructor, says he will have a full
class of fifr- - tomorrow morning.

Ratings were given this morning to
"Richard Matthews and Eldon Covert.
as signal instructors. Ivan Willis, Carl
White, Roy Baer, Edwaro. Timan,
Nesbltt Fink, Howard Lyngar, Perry
Pitcher. Charles Suit. David Thomas,
Clarence Hill, William Fisher, 8tans- -
field Smith, Robert Maynard were
rated first class in signaling. Tlnnon
Hart was rated acting first Class in
sending of the semaphore.

Tomorrow morning the class will
drill on the state house grounds. All
the (T. M. C. A. boys who wish to
Join this class are urged to do so at
once. Any boys .who wish to get in
the class but are not members of the
Y. M C. A. may get in by joining the

roNWrFsiDES
British Aid Bolshevlki Against

'Turks at Baku .

In the North They Aid Caechs
Against Bolshevlki

ToklO, July i0 (by mall). Vladi-
vostok fel Into the hands of the
Czecho-Slova- because a Lenine
6rder went astray.

The order provided that th Ciechs
In Vladivostok were to be disarmed by
the Bolshevlki on Sunday, June zu,

The Czechs learned of the order Fri-
day. June 48. They spent a busy
Saturday, and by nightfall, June 29,
they were in command of Siberia's
greatest "Pacific port.

. Czechs Beat Reds to It.
Saturday morning a Czech ultima-

tum was presented to the local Soviet
to disarm their regulars and to hand
over to tha Czechs all of their weapons.
Half an hbur was given to complete
the disarmament. The Soviets refused
Thereupon the Soviet was declared to
be disolved and orders were given to
arrest its delegates and all the promi
nent Bolshevlki In town.

BritJsh and Japs Helped.
' Meantime in th harbor, the Soviet

torpedo boats, Bravey, Tveady, Tocnny
and Malaleff loosed their anchors and
attempted to put out fo sea. The Brit-
ish cruiser Suffolk silently turned her
broadside on the approaching trans--
oorts and cleared nee guns ror action,
The Japanese cruiser! Asahi, signalled
the Bolshevlki boats to halt. They
obeyed. A British and Japanese off-
icer boarded each vessel and the crews
surrendered without resistance.

Ashore the Czechs, strengthened by
marines from the British and Japan
ese cruisers.- - quickly occupied all
strategic points, powder magazines,
railway station and publlo buildings.

1'nrtrnnii tiurrenaerea.
At 3 D. m. a Czech guard approach.

ed the Bolshevlki fortress and de- -
manded Its surrender. He was shot
down. For two hours machine guns
poured a never ending stream of bul-
lets into the fortress. The red guard
garrison was unable to approach the
windows to-- return the fire, crowds
watched the fight in silence from
every point of vantage.

Suddenly tnere was a tremendous
I explosion. A Czech had crawled near
the fortress unaer tne macnine gun
barrage and had thrown a mine Into
the building. Fire started In the fort-
ress and a white flag was run up. The
fight was over.

The Czech casualties were lour Kill
ed and 18 wounded. The Soviets lost
41 killed and 108 wounded..

RECORD BABY CLINIC

Twenty-Thr- e Infanta Registered at
City Hall In One Day.

The baby clinic held Thursday at
the city building, according to Sir. C.
C. Bailey, supervisor of the Public
HeaKh Nursing association, was on
of the best attended for some time.
Twenty-thre-e babies were weighed"
and measured, and their recoras sent
to Washington in accordance with a
request from the government.

The children's bureau of the United
states deDartment of labor works in
collaboration with the department of
child welfare of the woman's defense
council of national defense In obtain-
ing these records and establishing
what Is known as children's year,
which extends from April 6, 1918, to
April . 1919.

Besides the records the government
desires the plan has advantages of con-
siderable importance to the women
and babies. The clinics are held en
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons of
each week. They are in no way a con-
test and no effort is made to establish
the emmlnenc of any particular baby
a the best all around youngster of
any, the aim being to weigh and meas-
ure the child according to tables is-
sued by the government baaed jon the
records of 1,000 babies which will In-

dicate to the mother how her child
stands on an average.

According to Mrs. Bailey, the weigh-
ing and measuring tests are the best
known methods of ascertaining how
near a child approaches normal con-
dition as shown in the charts. -- After

learning how the child checks up
with the figures shown for a normal
child tha mothers are advised and
taught the best methods of caring fot
the children.

The hot weather has tended to cut
down the attendance at these clinics.
When it is not possible for a mothei
to bring her child to the clinics,
nurses from the association will call
and make the tests in th home.

The movement, in line With the
other phases of war work, has the
definite aim, of establishing methods
which besides keeping records of all
the children born will save the lives
of thousands of children thru ex-
perienced and scientific Instruction.

Kills Son tn Star-tins- ; for Doctor.
Dixon, 111., Aug. 1. Samuel

Smith, a farmer living near Franklin
Qrove, backed over his son. Herbert,
aged 4. with an automobile, killing
him, while hurrying to call a physi-
cian for his wife, who suddenly be-
came ill. A baby boy was born In the
Smith home a few-hou- rs later.

To prevent heavy emigration after the
war. Germany has passed a law taxing ail
those leaving (Germany 20 per cant of their
capital or property Boldiags.

WOMEN ARE LOADED DOWN

It Isn't Fashionable Now To
Hare Things "Sent Oat."

Wowie, How They Ar Grab-

bing Up the Silk Underwear!

The streets down town today are
more densely populated than they
have been this summer during the
heat of the days. And the crowds ars
not sauntering and .hunting the shade
of the awnings. They have the look
of going somewhere, or else they are
coming away from some place with
handfuls and armfuls of packages. It
is no longer patriotio to have pur-

chases "sent out"; so men and women
who ars buying today are carrying
away with them everything that is
hand portable. -

Automobiles and trains are bring.
Ing. into town the suburbanites and
marketing crowds from the towns
round about. Families that have long
been waiting for such an opportunity
to buy a new kitchen cabinet, to re-

furnish the best bedroom, and women
who like to buy a year's supply of their
favorite cold cream all at once, have
come tp Topeka for bargain days.
Strange automobiles and strange faces
give a new look to the old scenes.

The druggist, the clothier, the hat-
ter, the furniture man, the drygoods
merchants, the butcher and baker
and candlestick maker, all have taken
on extra help for the two-da- y sale, and
teh help is having all it wants to do.

On hot days a woman's fancy light-
ly turns to thoughts of sheer, beruf-fle- d.

clean looking cellars, and so the
collar counters are the centers of
trade. Women who have been eyeing
enviously the collar cases all summer,
wondering when they could convince
themselves that a little bit of dainty
organdie or crisp batiste was worth the
price asked for it, are literally up to
their ears in collars today, for the col-
lars are marked down, and the coun-
ters are being constantly replenished to
avoid the lean and hungry look that
they take on after an onrush by bar-
gain hunters.

The "Nether Linens.
Next to the collars the women are

after what the fashionable clerks like
to call the "nether linens." As a mat-
ter of fact, they are not linens at all.
but most often silk, nainsook or plain
knitted suits of cotton. The rage for
silk underwear has never abated, and
the garments in daintiest shades of
pale silks and wash satins are dis-
played in the most maddening fashion
in the shop iwindows. The complaint
or the grandmothers tnat it is extrava-
gant to wear such clothes where they
don't show, has lost its force, because
the new" woman arranges it so that
they do show. It is the thrifty streak
in her nature that objects to the
wasted "candle under a bushel."

The Men Are Out, Too.
The .light weight suits are given a

big place in women's consideration a:
the harvest sale. The feminine world
of Topeka is garnering in the suits
that ther expect to wear all. fall and
next spring, for the good old days of
a suit every season are far in the
past. Now, even a bargain suit com-
mands a woman's constancy for at
least three seasons.

And the men are not above bargain
hunting today. With, the warning
that $25 suits are likely to go to $65
next spring, the men deserted shops
and offices this morning to pick out
a few of the bargain suits to lay up
against the lean years. '

ROYE IS HELD

Contnoed from fag One.1

out by General Humbert s men. The
farms are east of Thiescourt wood and
are oa the high ground dominating
the river Divert, a small tributary
of the Oise. ,

Have Only 16 Divisions Left.
Appointment of General von Boehm,

who led the retirement from the
Marne to the command of the Ger-
man group In Plcardy, is confirmed
officially from Berlin. It Is believed
in London that because of the scarci-
ty of reserves, the Germans will fight
on the defensive on their present line.
Fifteen reserve divisions already have
been thrown In between the Ancre and
the Olse and the enemy Is said to
have only sixteen fresh divisions on
the entire front from the North sea
to Switzerland.

Unofficial estimates In London place
the allied captures since August 8 at
34,000 men and 670 guns. It Is de-
clared the proportion of German to
allied loss has been greater in the
recent fighting than at any time since
1914. -

Aerial operations still are Intense.
On the British front twenty-eig- ht Ger-
man machines were put out of action
Wednesday, while the British loss was
fifteen. Bombs have been dropped
on railway junctions within the Ger-
man lines and British aviators have
flown Into Germany to attacit Thlon-vlll- e

and Offenburg. Amerlcaifs avia-
tors have brought, down two more
enemy machines and have bombed
railway Junctions In the Metz-Verdu- n

area with good effect. Pari3 was
visited Thursday night by raiders who
dropped several bombs. A small num-
ber of persons were killed and there
was some material damage. On the
Italian front the situation is normal.
The Italians have seised an islet on
the southern reaches of the Piave.

Rapid Developments In Russia.
From Archangel allied troops have

made good progress southward toward
Vologda and apparently are operating
In three eolumns against the Bolshe-
vlki, whose opposition is reported to
have been fairly determined. The
occupation of Baku by British troops4
who came north thru Persia from Hag-da- d

is a blow to German and Turkish
pretensions in the Caucasus. To the
north the Czecho-Slova- are in force
along the Volga under the command
of experienced Russian generals. In
eastern Siberia the position of the al-
lies apparently Is Improving as more
troops-ar- e landed at Vlsdlvostok.

Correspondent Wounded.
Paris. Aug.-16- . Floyd Gibbons, war

correspondent or the cnieago xriDune,
who was wounded by machine gun
fire in the battle of Belleu wood in
June, is en route to America. One
eye was destroyed by a bullet. He
received the croix de guerre. -

CONFISCATE INHERITANCES?

Kainey of Illinois Will Fight
for Drastic Measure.

Schedules sfill Run a Little
Short of ReTenne Needed.

The new $8,00,000,000 revenue
bill provides tee taking more mon-
ey than there is in circulation In
the United States.

Experts figure our maximum
in circulation is $5,300,000,000.

The payment of these enormous
taxes, on one day .would bankrupt
the country temporarily, but this is
avoided by providing for payment
n installments.

Washington. Aug. 16. Within less
than a half billion of Its $8,000,000.-00- 0

goal, the new revenue bill was
rapidly nearing completion today. The
house ways and means committee still
had to draft the excess and war prof-

its questions.
Some few minor taxes will have to

be added. Some of the language of
the bill and perhaps some of the less
Important rates may have to be
changed as the committee writes Its
report in preparation for submitting
the bill to the house.

But the practically complete draft
Of the measure, made public for the
first time today, which will stand In
all its essentials, gives an adequate
Idea of the greatest revenue bill in
historv.

Income tax.?s are In some cases
doubled and in the cases of Inter-
mediate incomes trebled In the bill as
compared with the one passed by
conaress a year ago.

Exemptions of $1,000 for a single
man; $2.00U for a married man with
$200 additional for each child under
18. stands.

The normal rate of the first $4,-0-

of taxable Income Is S per cent.
After that, the rate goes up to 10
per cent with the following schedule
of sur-taxe- s.

The Income Rates. .
On portions of income between

Sa.oOO and $7,500. 3 per cent. Be-

tween $7,500 and $10,000. 6 per cent.
Between $10,000 and $15i000, 10- per
cent. Between $15,000 and $20,000,
13 per cent. Between $20,000 and
$30,u00. 20 per cent. Between $30,-00- 0

and $40,000, 25 per cent. Be-
tween $40,000 and $50,000. 30 per
cent. Between $50,000 and $60,000,
40 per cent. Between $60,000 and
$70,000. 45 per cent. Between $70,-00- 0

and $80,000, 47 per cent. Be-
tween $80,000 and $90,000, 48 per
cent. Between $80,000 and $100,000,
49 per cent. Between $109,000 and
$200,000,- - 50 percent. Between $200.-00- 0

and $300,000, 55 per cent. Be-
tween $300,000 and $500,000, 60 per
cent. Between $500,000 and $1,000.-00- 0.

65 per cent. Between $1,000,000
and $5,000,000, 70 per cent. Over

75 per cent.
May Confiscate Inheritances.

Inheritance taxes are boosted more
than 50 per cert and Representative
Rainey, of Illinois, has warned that
he will lead a fight for a program
leading to virtual confiscation of es-

tates when the bill come before he
house. The rates agreed upon after
an exemption of $50,000 are:

v $50,000 to $lo0,000, 6 per cent;
$150,000 to $250,000. 9 per cent; $250,-00- 0

to $650,000. 14 per cent; $450,000
to $1,000,000, 15 per cent.

$1,000,000 to $2,000,000, . 18 per
cent: $2,000,000 to $3,000,000, 21 per
cent; $3,000,000 to $4,000,000, 24 per
cent; $4,000,000 to $5,000,000, 27 per
cent; $5,000,000 to $8,0C0,000, 30 per
cent; $8,000,000 to $10,000,000, 35 per
cent.

Above $10,000,000. 40 per cent.
Llfo Insurance Included.

Life Insurance policies above $40,000
are included in the inheritance tax for
the first tiro. N

Next come luxury taxes, hitting
practically everything of every day life
except necessary minimums of food
and clothing.

On seventeen articles. Including Jew-
elry, phonographs, pianos, electric
fans, thermos bottles, tapestries, athle-
tic goods, brass ornaments and paint-
ings regarded by the committee as
'out and out" luxuries, a. tax of 10

per cent is levied. Platinum jewelry
is taxed 10 per cent extra.

On perfumes, cosmetics and practl-call- v

all other toilet articles there is
levied a tax of one cent for each ten
centr in sale price or fraction there-
of. The same tax applies to proprie-
tory medicine. On miscellaneous lux-

uries, the committee levied a twenty
per cent tax on the sale price over a
certain figure. A partial list of these
follows: Fibre carpets and rugs cost-
ing more than $5 a square yard;
trunks, over $50; valises, traveling
bass, and other luggage over $25;
Men's and boys' suits, exclusive of
uniforms $50; women's ready-mad- e

cloaks and suits more than $40; same
articles tailor-mad- e over $50: men's
hats over $5; caps over $2: all shoes
over $10: men's and boys' silk stock-
ings above $1; women's $2; pajamas
over $32

Heavy Auto Taxes.
The Jnv rider will have to pay his

bit to Uclo 8am whether he travels
on land or on water.

Gasoline is taxed 2 cents a gallon.
A 10 per cent manufacturer tax is
levied on automobiles and motor-
cycles: tmotorcycles In the hands of
the owner are assessed $5 as a license
tax and automobile owners must pay
on the following schedule:

Cars of 23 horsepower or less. $10;
24 to 30 horsepower, $20; $1 to 40
horsepower, $30; over 40 horsepow-
er, $50.

Klectric cars are taxed $5 for each
horsepower and 60 cent for each 100
pounds in weight and wagons and
trailers must pay 5 per cent. Motor
boats must pay $10 and yachts up to
50 feet must pay $1 per foot; between
tn and 1C0, $2 for each foot, and over
100 feet, $4 a foot.

Tobacco Rates Up.
Present tobacco rates are more than

doubled. Tobacco and snuff must pay
thirty cents a pound, cigars weighing

Amsterdam, Aug. It. Commenting
on the recent Interview given by Ad-
miral von Hintze, th German foreign
secretary, in which he laid responsibil-
ity for continuation of the war UDOn
th entente the Frankfort Gazette

"W must continue the hard an
bitter struggle for the defense of thefatherland, for our enemies show lit
tle inclination for peace, and nelthel
from Lloyd George nor Clemenceau
is readiness for an understanding
to be expected.

The daily increasing Influence of
America upon the entente is still
of greater importance. Any sign of
desire for an understanding on thepart of th European allies Is counter-ba-

lanced by the war craze of the
United States. In such circumstances
there is nothing to be done tut to re-
press all premature hopes and arm
ourselves with courage and perse-
verance for the next developments-- "

USTR1ANS USELESS
Troops of Dual Monarchy Will Do

More Harm Than Good tn France.
BY J. W. T. MASON.

New-York- , Aug. 16. Nothing shows
more conclusively the desperate search
for manpower by Germany' than the
kaiser's demand for war weary

troops to fight along
the west front.

Only as a final expedient will Von
Hlndenburg dare to trust any part of
his line to the keeping of the Auatro-Hungaria-

With the Germans them-
selves unable to hold fast before Mar-
shal Foch's blows, there is no pos-
sibility that the Bapsburgers can pre-
vent Germany's defeat when Ameri-
ca's massive strength Is put to the
task.

The terrible fact now Is beginning
to be realized at German headquarters
tha when America's millions have
taken over their predestined frontaiong tne Alsace-Lorrain- e borderj
there will be ho quiet sector anywhere!I. W - . .went . i urn in florin sea to
Switzerland. The Austro-Hungarla-

therefor cannot be sent to hold apeaceful part of. the line and release
Germans for tb active areas, wher-
ever Von Hlndenburg puts Austro- -

certain to strike at that point as a i

SllhafllAfv nff...(. I

Austrian Can Not Hold.
The record of the Hapsburg mili-tary mcahine in Russia and Italy con-

clusively demonstrates that it can not
hold before British, French and
American attacks. It may, In fact,give highly valuable aid to major op-
erations by the allies, ror a complete
break thru against Austro-Hungaria-

would be much easier of aocompllsh- -mnt i rt .Hi... . v. r ..

These facts ere well known at Ger-
man headquarters. The German mll- -

critlclsm of the prowess of the Aus--
armies, uermany hashad to come to the relief of the Haps- -

' ""..ufs ma tMt luur
?.tr to be undr any delusions now.
.ucmuia, wnen tne Kaiser cans upon
Vienna for men for the west front, itis certain that he has no further of-
fensive ambitions. Defensive fighting
and slow retreat heretofore are thebest he can count upon. Nowhere canhe trust th Austro-Hungarla- tohold any large sector of tit front. Ifused at all they must be brigaded
with Germans. H la now confrontedWith thm enifthln- t. - j--

hi allies can supply adequate reserves
j ing continual slaughter ofGerman power while tne entente na-tions havA a- - tK.i.
United States of America.

BROKE' UP ASSEMBLY,
Soldier Dispersed Irish Who Had

Gathered' lor Pro-Germ-an Meeting;.

. roue ana soo
i dispersed a meeting at Omagh

- - -- viiiun was aDout to de-liver an address. Ther was ho vio-lence.
Dillon refused to the last to"desistfrom efforts to speak, claiming theright or a Tn .mho. jt . ..it , . . .

address his constituents. Officers ad- -'
visea mm to disperse those who hadgathered to hear him and thus avoidbloodshed.
41.Th gathering was broken up andthe Sinn Fein demonstration stopped.
Appoint Federal Reserve Examiners.:

Washington, Aug. 16. The federal j

.mil V.. appointed Johna w. W. Paddotk. federal" , will nas been au- -
?' ' reserve nan It atSt. Louis and Paddock was federal re-serve bank examiner at Philadelphia.

TODAY'S MARKET REPORTS

Chicago, Ang. 18. COR! Bnlliah sent!,ment continued npnermott In the cornmarket today, largely owing to nnraror-abl- e
crop reports. Scarcity of offerings,

however, rather than say nrgent baying
characterized the trade The market was
easily lnflnenced by small orders. Opening
prlcea, which ranged from He to c higher
with September Jl.62t4 to il.fiT. and Oc-
tober L6at to $1.63. were followed by
light additional gains.
Onbseqoently good rains bronght a boot

rather free selling and carried values well
oeiow yesterdays nniah. Xb close was
unsettled ic to He net lower, with Sep-
tember fl.61 to $1.61 snd October (1.63
to tl.6.tt4.

OATS Oats hardened with enea. Com- -
mission souses wsrt pnrrbaslng to s
moderate extent. After opening fsc to
n.& higher with September 69 "j to 6Vc.
the market scored s little further advance.

PROVISIONS Provisions lacked sop--

probably will accomparfy them. From
Eaku the allies, if opportunity af-
fords, can operate In southern Russia,
joining forces with the Don Cossacks,
who have been fighting the Bolshe-vik- i.-

Germans After Baku.
Under the Brest-Litov- treaty,

much territory in the region of Baku
was ceded to the Turks. Armenians,
however, resisted bitterly and the city
changed hands several times during
the spring and summer. Both Ger-
many and Turkey want Baku for its
oil and also because of Its proximity
to the Indian frontier.

Bolshevlki in northern Russia, are
fleeing before the expedition operating
out of Archangel. Marching along the
railroad to Vologda, allied troops have
progressed. 100 miles or more, fighting.
Lenlne s troops all along the way.

Czecho-Slova- k troops stationed thin-
ly along the 8,000 mile stretch of Si-

beria running from the Volga river to
Lake Baikal are pressed by the Bol-
shevlki. The force is poorly armed
and short of food and equipment.
Early Siberian winter, which Is now
approaching, threatens to catch the
Czecho-Slova- on the Steppes beforethey can push on to their objective
anl join their comrades in eastern Si'
berla. ,

Jape May Reach Them.
Japanese forces are expected to

move on Lake Baikal and seize the
railroad there and open up communi-
cation to the stranded Czecho-Slovak- s.

Japanese now in Manchuria, it is said
here, are in a position to take thisstep.

American regulars landed at Vla-
divostok yesterday may also go to therescue of the Czecho-Slovak- s. as one
of America's, stated intentions in Si-
berian intervention Is to give directaid to the Czecho-Slovak- s.

While it is hoped that the United
States soldiers will not be called upon
to invade Siberia, officials are believedto be ready at any minute to orderthem Into the Interior if this seamsnecessary. Meanwhile they are toguard military supplies and Americanproperty at Vladivostok.

U. S. Anxious to Help.
Washington, Aug. 18. The pressing

need for arms and ammunition by thepeople of western Siberia, who havearrayed themselves against the forcesof German and Austrian prisoners andthe German-influence- d Bolshevlki, IsBeing considered In the allied capitalsaccording to information available to-
day. The answer of the allied nationsto this appeal has not been disclosedbut it can be stated on high authoritythat the United States government isanxious to be of whatever possible as-
sistance.

The people of .western Siberia withthe aid of the Czecho-Slova- pro-
claimed their Independence 'on July
4, in honor of the national anniver-sary of the United States. They arereported to have thousands of welltrained and loyal troops, who arwaiting only for equipment to begin
active resistance against the Germans.

Western Siberia is said to be wellorganized and is conducting husinew
in an orderly manner. The people
have never accepted the surrender toGermany under the Brest-Litovs- ktreaty and have refused to permit theBolshevlki to ship from this district
millions of tons of supplies stored
there and which have been bought
and paid for by the German govern-
ment.

- Allied Farces lVose.
Amsterdam. Aug; 16. The Bolshe-

vlki claim defeat of the allied forcesnear Onega (100 miles southwest ofArchangel), in an. official statement
issued at Moscow. Other successesagainst the Czecho-Slova- arei re-
ported.

K. L. S. AT RIPLEY PARK

Entertainment and Dance for Member-
ship Campaign This Evening.

A big entertainment and dance will
be given at Ripley park tonight by the
Knights and Ladies of Security coun-
cils of Topeka as a part of the cam-
paign to Increase the local member
ship to S.000 before the dedication of
the home and hospital; September 1.

W. A. Biby, national treasurer of the
order, will make the speech of the
evening. The orchestra of Columbia
council, No. 50, will furnish the music
for the dance. One of the features
of the entertainment will be a drill by
the ladles drill team of Columbia

'-

" 94 70 .02 Clear '
V 90

92 70 6 Cloudy
70 ,0 Clear

100 6S .08 Clear
94 64 0 Clear:
92 52 0 Clear
02 72 O Clear
!H (Ml 0 Clear
94 fiS o Cloudy
s 6R 0 Clear

98 72 T Rain
9 72 0 Clear
AO 66 0 Clear

100 72 0 Clear
flfl 72 o Clear

ion .. .06 Cloudy
00 (VI 0 Clear
94 64 Clear

104 72 o Clear
97 74 0 Clear
92 flfl 0 Clear

rt 74 .16 Clear
06 74 T Cloudy
96 74 .02 Clear

showers In the eastern. only precipitation re-
in the past twenty-fou- r

iturea hare ranged close

Carnegie Company a Big
Gas User

WEATHEK REPORT
TUBATHER FORECAST for Kartoa!
" Gentrally fair, continued warm

tonight and Saturday- - ,

Th end of building coke-ove- n plants Is not In sight.
The Carnegie Steel Company is building one of the largest by-
product plants In the world at Clalrton. It will consume more than
four million tons of coal annually. It will produce mors than
sixty million cubic feet of gag dally.

It IS said that within th next thre years th capacity of this
plant will b doubled to take care of additional units now under
construction. Not any of this gas production will go to supply the
domestic trade. ,

Thete Is a gas company, the Equitable Gas Company, which dis-
tributes 140,000,000 eublc feet of natural ga dally tn Pittsburg. Itis an indication of th trend of things that this company has mad
plans for th construction of a plant which will cost
about twenty-fiv- e million dollars and it will produce about twenty-fiv- e

million cubic feet of artificial ga dally.
KANSAS NATURAL, OAS CO.

Coldwater ...
Podge City .
Eureka
Fort Scott ..
Oarden City
Goodland . .

Hays
Horton
Hutchinson
loli
Lawrence ....
Liberal
McPheraon ..
MackSTllle ...
Psllllpsburg ..
Scott City ....
Sedan ........
TOPEKA ...Tntica
Wichita
Kansas City ..

hours, and ter
to the 100 degree mark thruout the state.

other States.
Station ' High. Low. Prec. W'thr.

Boston, Mass 2 C4 0 Clear
Calgary. Alb 75 :i .OS Cloudy
Chicago. Ill 74 70 9 r air
Cincinnati. Ohio... m in o Fair
Corpus Chrlstl .... Sfl 71 O Clearrenrer, Colo. ...... 82 60 0 Clear
Pes Moines. Is..... R4 72 - T Cloudy
Dnluth, Minn Ml Ml 0 Cloudy
Kl Paso. Tex 84 Sfl O near
Galveston. Tex 8ft 80 0 Fair
Havre. Mont, 82 5ft , Cloudy
Jacksonville, Fla.. 90 5 0 Clear
Little Rock. Art.. ion 74 .10 Clear
Los Angeles. Cil.. 72. 58 0 Clear
New, Orleans. La.. 96 78 0 Clear
New York, N. Y... 82 B4 0 Clear '
N. Platte. Neb 88 A4 0 Clear
Oklahoma, Okla... P 76 0 Clear -

Phoenix, Art..... 98 flfl O Clear
Plttsborgh. Ba 82 ! 0 Clear
Portland. Ore. fla. 56 ' .98 Fair
St. Louis. Mo 94 74 1.06 Clondy
St. Paul. Minn 7(1 62 .18 nam
Salt Lake. lub... 84 62 T Clondy
San Francisco .... 68 56 O ciear
Sanlt ste, Marie... 70 SO O Cloudy
Sheridan. Wyo 86 48 O Clear
Spokane. Was. . . . 76 60 O Fair
Tampa. Fla.. 96 72 1.02 Clear
Toledo, Ohio SO 66 0 Cloudy
Washington. D. C. 84 ' 62 0 clear
Winnipeg, Man.-- .. 8 68 ft Cloudy,

STOCK SHIPPERS
- To Insure Yourself Best Results Consign to

CLAY, ROBINSON & CO.
Lire Stock Commission Merchants, Stock Yards, Kan. City

' Also Kv Our Own Offices at CThlcaert. So. . St. Joseph, So.Pl?' fv,cr' Sobs City. 60. St, Paul. E. Buffalo. EL St. I .mils, Pnnand E3 Puo,


